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'Manville Madness' leads to damage, arrests 
by Michael D. Towle 
editorial editor 
Sixteen University students were 
arrested Saturday night in what Po- 
lice Chief Galen Ash called "a party 
in a war zone." 
The Manville Madness party, held 
in the 100 block of Manville Avenue, 
drew about 3,500 partiers and caused 
an as yet unestimated amount of 
damage. 
According to Ash, city administra- 
tors are considering taking the par- 
ty's organizers to court, along with 
the holder of the liquor permit for the 
party. 
"We're talking about thousands and 
thousands of dollars worth of dam- 
age," Ash said. "Between clean-up 
crews, overtime money and some of 
the other expenses, there was a tre- 
mendous expense dealt out by those 
Sirtygoers to the city of Bowling 
reen. Somebody ought to be held 
responsible." 
Ash said the party grew progressi- 
vely more violent from the onset, and 
climaxed when people began throw- 
ing bottles at police and fire crews. 
The fire department was called in 
at about 9:40 p.m. when some of the 
people built a bonfire in the middle of 
Manville and began throwing furni- 
ture and other objects in. 
Two Bowling Green firefighters suf- 
fered minor injuries when bottles 
thrown by partygoers struck them. 
Ash said that two policemen also 
received minor injuries. 
The fire truck, brought to the scene 
to extinguish the bonfire, suffered 
what Fire Chief Jack Goyner labeled 
unestimatable damage. 
The truck had been dented more 
than 20 times by flying beer bottles, 
before leaving the scene. The chief 
also said the windshield had been 
smashed, the rear taillights broken 
and the flashing red beacon had been 
knocked out by flying bottles. 
Goyner said he hadno choice, but to 
pull the truck and remaining firemen 
from the party area. 
The "Manville Neighbors Club," a 
group of residents on Manville who 
helped sponsor the event, applied for 
a permit Wednesday to close the 
street down, but were denied because 
the block is a designated fire lane, 
Ash said. 
Goyner said a crew had attempted 
to go through the block on a run 
earlier in the evening, but had to 
detour when partiers would not allow 
them through. 
"It's upsetting that students would 
not cooperate with us in an emer- 
gency situation," he said. 
The city sent several street depart- 
ment employees to the scene to assist. 
"I've never seen anything like it," 
Director of Public Works David Bar- 
ber said. "We lost a tree, there is a 
huge hole in the asphalt where the 
bonfire was, somebody tore out a 
lady's fence and I've seen so many 
trampled bushes." 
Barber said he believes the event 
should be held in another location 
next year, "preferably on University 
property." 
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Party scene policed 
photo/Dennis Murray 
by Geoffrey Barnard 
staff reporter 
Five individuals who were among 
the last to leave the party on Manville 
Avenue Saturday night probably 
hadn't originally planned to attend 
"Manville Madness." 
Five of Bowling Green's most 
prominent officials - the mayor, the 
chief of police, the fire chief, the 
director of public safety and the presi- 
dent of the University - were present 
as a crowd damaged "thousands and 
thousands" of dollars worth of public 
and private property. 
The focal point of the disturbance 
was a bonfire started in the street 
near Clough Street. The fire, started 
after 9 p.m., was extinguished twice 
by the fire department, but was 
quickly restarted each time by some 
members of the crowd. 
The fire, fueled by couches, doors, 
fences, street signs and beer bottles, 
reached the height of nearby tele- 
phone wires several times. 
"There is no way we could break 
the crowd up without tear gas," 
Mayor Bruce Bellard said, about 11 
p.m. Saturday. "There's no need to do 
anything at this point except let it 
burn Itself out. The kids will get tired 
and go home eventually." 
When forming a strategy to deal 
with the vocal crowd, the overriding 
concern was safety for everyone in- 
volved, Bellard said. 
POLICE CHIEF Galen Ash said the 
police played the situation by ear. An 
estimated 18 Bowling Green police 
were present to assure the situation 
did not get out of hand or begin to 
spread to other parts of the city. 
"We are using our best judge- 
ment," Ash said. "We are trying to do 
what will cause the least amount of 
problems. On the whole, we would 
rather under-react than over-react." 
Ash said very destructive vandal- 
ism or fire spreading to nearby 
houses would have been cause for 
police in to disperse the crowd. 
Because Bowling Green is a college 
community, the near-riot received 
special care, Ash said. 
"Policing a University community 
is entirely different from policing a 
non-university community," Ash, 
said. "Here, we look at it as part of I 
the university setting. That doesn't 
make it right, though. We (the police) 
don't want to be looked at like we are 
a Gestapo operation." 
Ash said he was aware of the crit- 
icisms of police response by area 
residents. He defended his position, 
saying "you are going to lose either 
way you go" when trying to protect 
bom students and area residents. 
Gusty winds blamed for 2 deaths 
High winds swept into Ohio from the 
southern Plains yesterday, causing at 
least two deaths and casting a dusty 
shadow over central and northern 
sections of the state, officials said. 
Law officials said an 82-year-old 
Amherst man was killed when high 
winds toppled a tree onto his auto- 
mobile in the northeastern Ohio city, 
and a 21-year-old Crown City man was 
killed after high winds blew a power 
line onto his coal truck in southeast- 
ern Ohio. 
The National Weather Service said 
an intense low-pressure system car- 
ried dust all the way from Texas and 
Oklahoma to central and southern 
parts of Ohio during the morning and 
afternoon, reducing visibility to only a 
few miles in parts of the state. 
Aircraft pilots reported the dust 
extending as high as 6,000 feet into the 
atmosphere, the weather service 
said. 
At 10 a.m., visibility at the Akron- 
Canton airport in northeast Ohio was 
reduced to three miles, with a brown- 
ish tinge to the sky. The weather 
service said the dust would leave 
surfaces such as cars and patio furni- 
ture coated with a thin layer of dust. 
"It's very rare that we have blow- 
ing dust and visibility restricted to 
three miles," said Louis Ramev, head 
meteorologist at Port Columbus In- 
ternational Airport. "It's maybe ev- 
ery 10 years or so we get something 
like this. 
"This is not our dust. It's being 
transported here from the South- 
west/' 
In Amherst, Sidney Brundage Dur- 
ham was pronounced dead at the 
scene by Lorain County Coroner Wil- 
liam Kishman after a tree fell onto 
Durham's car. 
Police said Durham was driving on 
South Main Street in Amherst when a 
40-foot maple tree fell across the two- 
lane road about 9:30 a.m. The Na- 
tional Weather Service said winds 
gusting up to more than SO mph were 
being reported at the time. 
Police Capt. Barbara Cowger said 
the tree fell across the roof of Dur- 
ham's sedan, iust behind the wind- 
shield. She said the roof collapsed to 
below the dashboard. 
In Jackson County in southeast 
Ohio, the sheriff's office blamed high 
winds for the death of Steve Mont- 
gomery, a coal truck driver. Officials 
said Montgomery was making repairs 
beneath the truck when the power line 
fell and electrocuted him. 
The weather service said winds 
peaked at SO mph in Columbus, 58 
mph in Cincinnati and 69 mph in 
Cleveland. 
Education continues during summer term 
by Dlna Horwedel 
staff reporter  
Editor's note: This is the first in a 
four-part series dealing with summer 
school at the University. 
Ah, summer... for millions of col- 
lege students across the country sum- 
mer is the long-awaited time to relax 
from the pressure of school. But many 
University students use summer to 
further their education. 
Summer school at the University 
offers many opportunities, including 
study tours to Europe, national politi- 
cal conventions and a freshman pro- 
gram. 
The first five-week term will last 
from May 21-June 22; the second 
term, from June 25 to July 27; and the 
eight-week term, from June 25-Aug. 
17. 
Ramona Cormier, associate pro- 
vost of continuing education, said the 
courses offered for summer school 
are "primarily for traditional stu- 
dents, so courses offered are usually 
courses that fit a degree program." 
Courses offered in the summer are 
limited because of the budget. Dr. 
Thomas Wymer, professor of English 
who is responsible for the scheduling 
of summer English classes, said. Stu- 
dent feedback is also considered when 
scheduling courses. 
He said courses are chosen based on 
an examination of those offered in the 
past and enrollment trends. These 
trends determine whether the course 
instructor will be offered a regular 
contract or a contingency contract in 
which a certain number of students 
must be enrolled in the course. 
ALL FRESHMEN entering in the 
summer are required to tike the 
Enrichment Program, according to 
Cormier. Students who were not ad- 
mitted for the fall can prepare for fall 
semester by enrolling in (he summer 
when there are no entrance require- 
memts, she said. 
In the program, all students take 
English, a math or business course, a 
social science or philosophy course, 
physical education, a career planning 
course and a reading course if nec- 
essary, Cormier said. Counseling and 
tutoring also are available to stu- 
dents. 
Bethany Smith, a freshman unde- 
clared major who attended summer 
school last year said she enjoyed it, 
but added that she was not adequately 
prepared for the fall semester. She 
Hotline 
talks 
continue 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United 
States and the Soviet Union held a 
third round of discussions aimed at 
making technical improvements in 
the hotline between the two countries, 
th State Department said yesterday. 
Heading the delegations to the talks 
last week in Moscow were Warren 
Zimmerman, the deputy chief of the 
U.S. Embassy in the Soviet Union; 
and A.M. Varbanskiy, a chief of ad- 
ministration in the Soviet Minister of 
Communications. 
Previous meetings on the subject 
were held in August 1983 and last 
January. Romberg refused comment 
on a report that the two countries had 
begun talks in Washington on ex- 
changing additional consular officers. 
He said only that the the United States 
previously has expressed interest in 
discussing that issue with the Soviets. 
The Washington Post said yester- 
day the United States is proposing 
that Soviet diplomats open a consular 
in New York In return for opening an 
American consular office in Kiev. 
said she was not assigned as much 
homework as in the fall and spring 
semesters. She added in most of her 
classes she only had a midterm and a 
final. 
"I could pull an all-nighter and do 
pretty well with no problem," she 
said. 
Some students attend summer 
school because they have no other 
choice. 
Betsy Moosbrugger, a sophomore 
medical technology major, said she 
will attend summer school in the 
summer of her junior and senior 
Sears, "not by choice, but because of 
le way that my program is set up." 
She said she will find out if she 
passed her interview to be admitted to 
the five-year, hospital-based pro- 
gram. If accepted, she will be trained 
at a hospital while studying. She said 
she must attend summer school be- 
cause the hospitals don't train stu- 
dents in the fall and spring semesters. 
One special summer program this 
Sear is the National Political Conven- 
ons project. Headed since 1972 by 
Dr. William Spragens, a professor of 
political science and Dr. Emil Dan- 
sker, associate professor of journa- 
lism, the program has given students 
an opportunity to participate in the 
political process. 
3owling Green pitcher Rich Wiltroul can't believe his eyes as he surrenders his 
second homerun of the game in Ohio University's 15-3 win over the Falcons 
Friday at Steller Field. (See related story on page 7). 
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consistency needed 
in medical profession 
iiinv 
recent study by the General Accounting Office, an 
ivestigative arm of Congress, has found that doc- 
tors barred from practice for unethical behavior or incompe- 
tence in one state can move to another state to practice 
without detection. 
Even so, these physicians still continue to receive federal 
Medicare and Medicaid payments from the patients they 
treat. 
While the state of Ohio requires the re-registration of all 
practioners every other year, information about a doctor is 
accepted on an "on-your-honor" basis. 
The state of Ohio requires doctors to list felony convictions 
and disciplinaryactions taken against them, but the medical 
licensing board does not have the resources to check the facts 
revealed in the re-registration procedures so the process is 
virtually worthless. 
Strict federal legislation that would require states to share 
information on actions taken against medical professionals is 
needed. As it stands, state agencies have no assurance that 
practicing doctors have even performed ethically in the past. 
Collectively, 20 states have attempted to form a clearing- 
house to share such information about doctors barred from 
practice. Federal input should be used to help further an 
ineffective effort by the states. 
Finally, we do not think that use of the honors system 
provides nearly enough protection for individuals from the 
unethical practices that can occur. The present honors 
system used is proof that Congress and the states have been 
negligent in their duty to protect the taxpayers and the 
Medicare recipients from incompetent physicians. 
The public needs more protection not only from the threat 
of medical incompetence but from financial fraud as well. 
Backing by both state and federal governments in such 
efforts as an information clearinghouse and the formulation 
of a 'check and balance' system could help assure the safety 
of private individuals. 
U.S. policies foul up 
foreign loan markets 
by Art Buchwald 
As you may have read in the news- 
papers, Argentina was bailed out of a 
serious debt situation this month. It 
was advanced money by friends so it 
could pay interest on its enormous 
debt 
While this was not big news, the fact 
that Mexico and Brazil came to the 
rescue caused a few raised eyebrows 
because they owe more money than 
Argentina does. How does a country 
that is broke itself borrow money to 
bail out another country that is also 
It's all done with mirrors. 
The Finance Minister of Brazil goes 
to a consortium of American and 
European banks and says, "We want 
to borrow $50 million." 
"But," protests the consortium, 
"you are into us for billions already. 
How can we loan you any more 
money?" 
"This money isn't for us. It's to give 
to Argentina so it can pay interest on 
its debt" 
"Why would you want to give 
money to Argentina when you can't 
pay back what you owe us?' 
"Because Argentina is our friend, 
and Latin Americans always help 
each other." 
"That isn't a very good excuse for 
giving you ISO million." 
"AD right then. 111 tell you another 
reason why you should do it. If you 
don't loan us the money to give to 
Argentina, she will be in default on all 
her loans and then the American and 
European banks will be stuck for the 
money." 
"We're prepared to take the loss," 
the consortium says. 
"Wait, there's more. If Argentina 
goes into default, then Brazil won't 
feel obliged to repay bar loans. Are 
you prepared for that?" 
"But Mexico's broke too." 
"Who isn't? If you people want to 
stay in the international banking busi- 
ness, you're going to have to continue 
loaning money to countries who want 
to bail out the one whose interest is 
due at that moment. Look, I'm not 
asking you to give me |50 million in a 
satchel. The money doesn't have to 
leave your banks. It will be purely a 
paper transaction. You take the 50 
million that you're loaning Brazil, and 
you just credit it to Argentina's ac- 
count. Then you deduct the $50 million 
against Argentina's interest, and you 
have it again to loan to somebody 
else." 
"Does the United States governe- 
ment know what you're doing?" 
''They put us up to it. They were 
afraid if they bailed out Argentina by 
themselves it would set a precedent. 
So they got Mexico, Brazil, Venezuela 
and Columbia to go along with the 
deal. Everyone looks good. The U.S. 
doesn't have to resolved the problem 
unilaterally, and if we can loan money 
to another country it shows we're not 
the deadbeats everyone thinks we 
are. And the consortium can carry 
Argentina for another six months on 
their books as a good customer. 
"Suppose we give you the money? 
What happens when the interest pay- 
ments on Brazil's loans are due? 
The Finance Minister of Brazil 
smiles. "Then it will be Argentina's 
turn to borrow the money f<*om you to 
loan to us." 
Art Buchwald is a columnist for the 
LOB Angeles Times syndicate. 
■respond- 
The BG News Editorial Page is 
the campus forum for comments 
regarding articles in The News or 
important issues concerning the 
University and its community. 
Guest columns from members of 
the University community are 
gladly accepted. If you would like 
to write a ''commentary" column 
please contact the editorial editor. 
Letters   and   guest   columns 
should   be   typewritten,   triple- 
spaced and signed. Your address 
and phone number must be in- 
cluded for verification. 
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Latinos shun poor stereotype 
by Dr. A. Rolando Andrade 
Several times in the last two years 
students have complained about what 
professors say about Latino people. 
The question has been, "Whom should 
we believe? You or these other people 
who continually give us negative 
views of Latinos. My question is 
"What is being said about Latinos in a 
campus setting? And the answer 
comes swiftly, about the same that 
has been said for generations, what 
we have beard time and time again: 
Latinos have a tendency toward being 
lazy; Latinos are tricky because they 
kill with knives; Latinos have second 
homes where they keep a second 
woman; Latinos are the masters of 
machismo. 
What students heard were repeti- 
tions of what has been said, written or 
believed for the last several hundred 
years about the Hispanic culture. 
What we hear is the blind, biased 
acceptance of myths, sterotypical 
concepts, misunderstandings, and a 
lack of serious in-depth research in 
Latino cultures. 
It appears that the Anglo-Saxon 
view of the Hispanic and by associa- 
tion the Latino cultures goes back into 
history. It is possible that it goes as 
far back an Henry VUL Queen Eliza- 
beth I, and Phillip H of Spain. These 
erroneous views nave been discussed 
by scholars who suggest these atti- 
tudes began as political opinions in 
the process of nations undermining 
each other. Later, through time, ha- 
tred, and lack of information the ideas 
were passed to Latinos and believed 
Blinding distrust, if not hatred, in 
England and Holland, and later in the 
British colonies, created new and 
enhanced old misconceptions and 
misinterpretations of Hispanic cul- 
tures. You find some of these views in 
writings and interpretations of Latino 
history and culture to this day. Erro- 
neous concepts have been seen as 
truths in the strong Social Darwinistic 
perspectives and have been revita- 
lized in the cultural differences of the 
two peoples and the lack of commu- 
nication. 
As scholarly articles and books are 
read we can draw the conclusion that 
the Latino culture has not been under- 
stood by the Anglo mentality. What 
we continue to find is a series of 
conveniently held concepts that make 
the Anglo look good while making the 
Latino appear less so. These ideas 
have carefully been placed in aca- 
demic terms and have been passed on 
to everyday life in literature, govem- 
mental concepts, advertisement and, 
therefore, to the popular view of the 
Latino. 
There are many areas of culture 
about the Latino that have been mis- 
understood. There are too many to 
deal with at this time. I want to look at 
machismo, or the worship of the 
male; the concept of inferiority, or 
why are we not as good as they. 
Others that could be studied are: the 
family, or what is wrong with Mom; 
labor, or am I really lazy or hungry; 
and many others. 
Machismo has been a concept that 
puts the male on the defensive the 
female in a sadly disadvantageous 
dilemna. It is not my intention to 
gest that Latinos have not been 
' of this malady. I want it to be 
i It is not universal. It should be 
understood that machismo is neither 
an invention nor a monopoly of the 
Latino people. 
More often than not the definition 
Sven is that which Octavio Paz gives 
his fourth chapter of "Labyrinth of 
Solitude." In short it is: the machois 
the womanizer. The one who destroys 
the female in deed and words in order 
to find meaning to his own life and 
assert his power over others. This 
idea is similar to that of Samuel 
Ramos in "Profile of Man and Culture 
in Mexico." To Ramos it is the pelado 
who carries out the drama. He is that 
inept, poor, lost Latino who comes to 
believe his own salvation, strength, 
future lies in his sexual capacity and 
inflates his self image to deal with a 
world that has passed him by. 
Scholars have gove from the "one" 
to the "all." They have gone from the 
pelado to speak of all Latinos. To 
them all Latino males have to prove 
their maleness or that all Latinos are 
womanizers. I find that very difficult 
to accept. 
Another point is how few scholars 
have given attention to Paz's first 
definition of machismo: "the macho 
is the male - hermetic being, close up 
in himself, capable of guarding both 
himself and whatever has been con- 
fided in him. Manliness is judged 
according to one's invulnerability to 
enemy arms or the impacts of the 
outside world. Stoicism is the most 
exalted of our military and political 
attributes... " In this definition it 
sounds as if the macho is a more 
responsible being. A person who is 
sure of himself, a person who knows 
his inner worth and does not seek to 
achieve it by belittling others or de- 
stroying them. 
The other idea, that is, that the 
Latino has an intrinsic complex of 
inferiority is another erroneous lie. 
This idea was also studied by Ramos. 
The notion of inferiority comes from 
an apparent lack of the qualities that 
£ve solid character. The Latino men- 
1 style is one of reaction to, rather 
than developing from a feeling suffi- 
ciency and expressed in economic, 
social, and intellectual self assur- 
ance. It appears, then, that Latinos 
are able to have something but it is 
not there, or someone cannot find it, 
and there is no real reason for its not 
being found a feeling of inferiority 
and insufficiency has developed. Fur- 
ther, resentment rises of inferiority 
and insufficiency and deepens the 
idea that there is a lack of something 
positive. 
Is there something to the fact that 
every day the Latino has to survive 
the comparision of the Hispanic cul- 
ture with that of the Anglo world. We 
are, constantly, made to believe we 
have never won a war, we have never 
been first, we have always had to look 
3) to others. Further, to prove insuffi- 
ency scholars find, percentage wise, 
Latinos do not read well; do not go to 
college or graduate from high school; 
do not have an original philosophy; do 
not have artists; do not have the 
security of oneblood and one heritage. 
On the other hand Latinos live in 
fantasies, have a fondness for dying, 
have an authoritarian mentality, do 
not play to win, and are not as con- 
cerned with being number one as 
others. 
If the premise be accepted that the 
Latinos lack the ability to appreciate 
and enhance its own human condition, 
then we could have a real case of 
inferiority. What is interesting is that 
even those who suggest Latino insuffi- 
ciency accept thefact our poets, our 
artists, our musicians, our philo- 
sophers have enriched culture at a 
national and international level. Also, 
that the Latino is a tremendously 
original, creative and imaginative 
being. 
What we have, in fact, is another 
failure to study and understand the 
cultural characteristics of the Latino 
mentality. Ramos gives the answer in 
the introduction to his book: 
".. .what I maintain is that the Mexi- 
can undervalues himself, committing 
in this way an injustice to his per- 
son. .. " We have commited an injus- 
tice and that a people, en todo, are 
inferior. 
I believe that all of us who are 
Latinos should see that those who 
speak about our ancestors andabout 
us have the right definition. We should 
see to it that the Questions and defi- 
nitions of the Anglo society are not 
used to measure other cultures and 
societies. We should use our defi- 
nitions and help others, including our 
faculty to understand who we are. 
It appears to me that the study of 
Latinos has suffered of Angloization 
by proximity or by the lack of critical 
imagination. Definition of terms and 
ideas need reappraisal and restruc- 
ture. Concepts need clearer defi- 
nitions and new understanding. All of 
us, Including BGSU faculty, need to 
develop respect, admiration and love 
for that which was given to us, our 
culture. 
Dr. A. Rolando Andrade is an asso- 
ciate professor in the University's 
department of ethnic studies. 
Morrtii)<\ 
Body builder letter 
author 'sadly mistaken' 
This letter is in response to the letter 
in the April 10 issue of the BG News 
entitled, "Body Builder not just an- 
other pretty face." The letter said 
that body builders are not egotistical. 
Well I hate to burst YOUR bubble Mr. 
Parent, but in most applications you 
are sadly mistaken. I know many 
guys that are body builders, one even 
being one of my roommates, and I'll 
tell you, I've had it up to here. First of 
all, these so called muscle men have 
the quickest tempers in the world. 
One little argument and they are 
ready to fight I can't remember the 
last time I had an argument with a 
Clear Views 
weight lifter that hasn't ended up with 
him saying, "One more word and I'm 
gonna punch you in the mouth!" To 
tell you the truth. I am sick of their 
attitudes. Second, besides building 
muscles, these guys also build big 
beads. They think they own the world 
and can solve any problem with the 
use of force. I (Wt flunk this is being 
too egotisitical, do you Mr. Parent? 
Thirdly, these guys think they are 
God's gift to women. They think they 
can get girls with the quick snap of the 
finger deal, and I hate to say It, but 
sometimes it's true. I feel sorry for 
the girl that goes out with a guy just 
because of his body .and I know a lot 
of girls who have. Finally, Mr. Par- 
ent, I wouldn't join you in a workout if 
you paid me. Just why did you ask Mr. 
Scott to join you in a workout, to prove 
how much of a man you are? I think 
you are the perfect example of the 
egotisitcal body builder. I'm sorry If I 
have offended any of you gentlemen 
that do not fit the above criteria, but 
for those who do, just think about it, 
O.K. 
Michael 0. Ryder 
322 Orchard Lane 
Sunbury, Ohio 43071 
Student says Prout story 
a poor choice by News 
Regarding the article of April 19,1984 
("Prout livtaa' Positive7'), I would 
like to say that there are other dormi- 
tories on campus. Let's face it, none 
IN THE FIRST BW6 
SEE A SEEMiN6(-Y 
DlWRrVXSHTiMW 
TK£ ykSMuneeiT 
TAMING y.u> 
ArJ'MAL5 
*>■,„> 
of them are too spectacular. How- 
ever, despite this, we are still con- 
stantly reminded of how nice it is to 
live in Prout. I don't mean to attack 
anyone living there nor do I wish to 
sing the praises of any other dorm. 
The point is that one would think that 
The BG News could find a more 
newsworthy story. Seriously, I think 
we can all agree that reading about 
Prout Hall twice a month is about all 
that a human being can be asked to 
endure (and if it's not, by God don't 
you think it ought to be!). The best 
advice for The BG News is to find 
some real stories, lest they be ac- 
cused of impersonating a newspaper. 
Ron A. Koenlg 
423Conkiln 
by T. Downing and T. Clear/ 
111 TH6  SECOND (?/rJ6 WKIU. 
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SMASH & uficezey. 
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Celeste urges local Democratic support for Mondale 
by Erin Ewnont 
reporter 
In town Friday to promote his 
School Days program, Gov. Richard 
Celeste met wiUi local Democratic 
officials to urge their support for 
presidential candidate Waiter Mon- 
dale in the upcoming May 8 primary. 
While Celeste had flirted with the 
idea of remaining neutral, any doubt 
about whom he endorsed was perma- 
nently laid to rest last week. 
"I've never been able to be neu- 
tral," he said. 
Sporting a picture button of Mon- 
dale on his lapel, Celeste was whisked 
into the University Motor Lodge, 1640 
E. Wooster St. shortly after 4:30 p.m. 
following a day-long teaching spree in 
Fremont. 
The governor admitted to the crowd 
of 45 devoted party supporters that he 
strongly supported Ohio's favorite 
son, John Glenn, before the former 
astronaut ended his presidential bid. 
After meeting with Mondale, Gary 
Hart and Jesse Jackson last week, 
Celeste decided to endorse Mondale. 
"There is only one candidate I can 
support and recommend enthusiasti- 
cally for the presidential nomination 
and that is Walter Mondale," he said. 
Celeste said Mondale is an asset for 
Ohio because he is from the Midwest. 
"He understands in his innards 
what it is like to a Midwesterner," he 
said. 
Calling Mondale "ahead of his 
time," Celeste praised his dedication 
to the econonomic recovery, educa- 
tion and his toughness at the negotiat- 
ing table. 
"We have a president who says he is 
for a more secure world yet he leaves 
the bargaining table," Celeste added. 
The governor had harsh words for 
Reagan's contribution to the national 
deficit and his ineffective negotiating 
skills. 
"I don't want my children to drown 
in a sea of red ink authored by this 
president," he said. 
Celeste said he is confident Mondale 
will be able to "pull the party to- 
gether. When we as Democrats were 
unified in 1982, we swept this state." 
"To defeat Ronald Reagan in No- 
vember - (thunderous applause) - I 
believe as surely as I stand here, with 
Walter Mondale as our nominee we 
will win in November." Celeste rallies support
bonewS5,an,
"
J5Qnuross 
Governor Richard Celeste (at podium) addressed a crowd of about  45  local    Democrats Friday afternoon at the University Motor Lodge. Celeste was in town 
to rally support for Democratic candidate. Walter Mondale. 
RES. LIFE, HONORS STUDENT ASSOC. UNIV. LIBRARIES. 
t'Cf      THEATRE DEPT., POP. CULT.. GSS. USG, COCO, IFC 
WELCOME 
GENE RODDENBERRY 
CREATOR and PRODUCER of "STAR TREK" 
ON 
"The Shape of Tomorrow" 
WED. MAY 2 
GRAND BALLROOM 
7:00p.m. 
$1.00 
includes    — 
a pilot tilm 
and 16 min. 
blooper reel 
WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS! 
A pictoral history of fhe NCAA Champion- 
ship Year...the first NCAA Division I Na- 
tional Championship ever won by Bowling 
Green is on sale now throughout BG! 
This limited edition chronicle is available 
for only *5.00 at the following BG 
locations: 
BGSU Athletic Department 
BGSU Bookstore 
Falcon House 
Lake Erie Sports 
Relive the excitement of the '83-'84 
Championship Year for only '5.00 a 
copy. This book will not be reprinted! 
BET YOUR COPY TODAY! 
104 S. MAIN ST. 
354-1232 
ummtiomu* 
LUNCH BUFFET 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
ONLY $3.95 ALLYOUCANEAT 
MILTON'S 
Bowling Green's Party Place... 
SUNDAY - MEN'S NIGHT 
TUESDAY - LADIES NIGHT 
HAPPY HOURS: Monday-Friday 
 4:00-700 p.m. 
THERE'S Ai 
SINCLAIR- 
TERM TO FIT" 
YOUR SUMMER) 
LIFESTYLE— 
Term A classes 
begin June 21 
and continue 
through July ZS 
Term C classes 
begin June 21 
and continue 
through August 29 
Term B classes 
begin July 26 
and continue 
through August 29 
Term D classes 
begin June 21 
and continue 
through August 8 
I 
How Sinclair Community College 
Can Help You This Summer 
J£D Earn transferable credits while home this summer. 
J&) Improve basic skills and study habits to succeed In college courses. 
t£b Establish "unconditionally accepted" academic status to college of choice. 
<& Lessen overall course load. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS HOME FOR THE SUMMER: The regular school year has ended for you until August or 
September; however, how did this year go for you "grade-wise"? Or did you have difficulty "pulling It all 
together" In your English Composition class? Oh. and how well did you or will you fit all those other electives 
Into your required courseload? To ease some of these burdens. Sinclair has been noted for their experience in 
offering courses designed to put you back on the Road To Success. Listed below are some of the courses that 
might soften the "crunch" for you and have you start Fall Term off feeling great againl 
DATA PROCESSING/COMPUTER SCIENCES COURSES 
Contact: Mr. Erwln Vernon (513) 226-2796 
ENGLISH COMPOSITION I, II. Ill (ENG 111113) 
Contact: Dr. Marjorle Thompson (513) 226-3078 
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION (SPE 206) 
Contact: Mr. Larry Rica (513) 226-2544 
COLLEGE SURVIVAL SKILLS (DEV 105) and RAPID READING (DEV 100) 
Contact: Mr. John Elder (513)226-2701 
VS. HISTORY I. II. Ill (HIS 101 -103) 
Contact: Dr. Tom Prelsser (513) 226-2844 
PRINCIPLES OP ACCOUNTING I. II, III (ACC 111-113) 
Contact: Mr. Bill Hoover (513) 226-2964 
PRINCIPLES OP ECONOMICS (ECO 201 -203) 
Contact: Mr. Percy Vera (513) 226-2964 
COLLEGE CHEMISTRY I. II (CHE 141. 142) 
Contact: Dr. Richard Jones (513) 226-2890 
GENERAL PHYSICS III (PHY 203) 
Contact: Dr. Richard Jones (513) 226-2890 
COLLEGE ALGEBRA (MAT 116). STATISTICS I (MAT 122) 
CALCULUS ft ANALYTIC GEOMETRY l-IV (MAT 201-204) 
Contact: Mr. Jack Snyder (513) 226-2719 
SINCLAIR 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
444 West Third Street 
Dayton. Ohio 45402 
PANTRY 
FOOD   MART 
425 EAST 
WOOSTER STREET 
PHONE: 352-8723 OPEN DULY 7 A.M. TIL I I.M. 
Ekerich     LSTES' 
ALL MEAT 
Silt PIICIS HH 
WIIIHUT, trail 25 
THRU S1THMT, 
an I, nil 
M6UIM or JIMIO 
FRANKS 
D
If ....     $ 
Star-Kiit     ^-—, 
CHUNK LIGHT ffe? 
TUNA   *** 
Spring Spetiqjs 
79' 
Border. Milk 
HOMOGENIZED 
O'Gradyi 
EXTRA THICK 
POTATO CHIPS 
MCULIII H it caiiia 
nrsios 
».i   ■ ■ 
Bordon • Sour Cream 
CHIP DIP 
2% LOWFAT 
plastic (alien 
Facaca laiaa 
..cam 
Open 
Pantry 
WHITE BREAD 
2-3 "$109 
<••••■     ■ ■ 
• .i 
fta. 49 
Lady Bordan 
ICE CREAM 
IMMTll FUIHS 
$129 a, tiari 
carton If 
VITAMIN D 
plastic (ill*! 
$189 1? 
Ritular, Diot or 
Caffeine Free 
COKE or TAB 
1 litar S 
■•hit 12 
BEER i WIHE AT STATE MINIMUM PRICES! 
DELI SHOPPE 
SPECIALS 
• FRESH DONUTS • HOT FOOD TO GO • HOT COFFEE • PARTY TRAYS • 
• SOUPS ■ SALADS • HOT CHOCOLATE • BAGELS • 
Roast Eckrjc(l Eckrich 
Beef
 oni noiiA 0ld Fashion SANDWICH^ BOLOGNA^  L0AF 
59     *]** 
ea. 
$i? lb. $909 lb.    Lm 
Muenster 
, CHEESE * 
$009 
lb.     Lm 
Swiss 
CHEESE 
$079 
lb.   L. 
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Soap star involved with Beta 
■campus/local 
Lee Meredith, known to 
many as Charmane McColl 
on CBS-TV's "As the World 
Turns," became a psuedo- 
ereek Saturday at Beta 
500, being pushed 
by members of the Univer- 
sity hockey team in the 
first race. 
Meredith was in Bowling 
Green as part of the Lite 
All-Star Program doing 
promotional work for 
Miller breweries. She 
made appearances at 
several bars in town, Beta 
happy hours at College 
Park Friday and the Beta 
500 Saturday. 
In addition to racing, she 
presented awards to the 
winning teams: Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity and 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority. Alpha Chi Omega 
received the spirit award 
for the 10th year in a row. 
Meredith said the ap- 
pearances are fun but 
traveling is not. She said 
she has a corporate jacket 
for Miller but admitted she 
doens't wear it very often. 
"It covers me up and 
they usually like pictures 
where I'm not so covered 
up." she added. 
Besides these ap- 
pearances, she and the 34 
men also in the Lite pro- 
gram make one or two 
television commercials a 
year. She said she likes 
working for Miller because 
everyone believes in the 
product. If you're curious 
about whether they drink 
the Lite beer, Meredith 
said they do. "Everybody 
drinks it and enjoys it, 
she said. 
"Besides," she added, 
"there's never a minute 
when we're not having a 
really good time." 
Meredith said she 
doesn't mind being cast in- 
to parts as a sexy, dumb 
blonde. "Most actors are 
typed in a way and I think 
if I'm going to be typed, it's 
great to be typed in 
something I enjoy doing, 
something that's fun." 
Although Meredith's 
character on the soap 
opera does have a sexy im- 
age, she's still a mother 
figure to the younger 
characters. Therefore, 
Meredith is able to identify 
with Charmane,. because 
Meredith is a mother of 
two. 
"It's nice for a change 
because I can really relate 
to her since I'm a mother," 
Meredith said. "I've 
always wanted to do that 
kind of part and that's why 
Charmane is interesting. 
She's very sexy-looking 
but very sweet and 
understanding 
underneath." 
But, because she is on a 
soap, Meredith doesn't 
have much time to spend 
with her own daughters, 
Erica, 6, and Kim, 14. 
"They don't like me to 
leave, but they unders- 
tand," she said. "They ap- 
preciate me more than I 
think most mothers are 
appreciated." 
In addition, Meredith 
said things like cooking 
meals and taking care of 
her family have become 
more important to her 
because she rarely has a 
chance to do them. 
This has its advantages 
as well. Because she has a 
family, she is less concern- 
ed about losing her job like 
many actors and ac- 
tresses. "I know that in my 
business, if it all fell apart 
tomorrow, I'd go on liv- 
ing," she said. "I've got 
more important things. 
I've got a foundation and a 
family." 
She and her husband, 
Bert Stratford, live with 
their daughters in New 
Jersey. 
i o******0* 
DANSKIN X NOT JUST FOR DANCING-    | 
SM**^0* 
i 
Save 20% now on selected Danskin 
leotards, warm-ups and tights! 
Now thru SAT. 
HURRY IN, SALE ENDS SOON. 
The Powder Puff 
525 Ridge St. 
;:*:■:*:■: ^^■■■■■■••■•■■•••••■■•■■■•■■-•-•■■••■■■•■•■•■■^^ 
Here's the inside story 
ofour new 
Buttermilk Biscuits. 
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I Kjntacky rriao Chicken 
$1.55 
2-JrTBCE MB 
■ 1 •»<.,.I CMrt« 
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I I 
$1.55 
SPIKE 
MEAL 
• I PIMM af CU*M 
,0*1 *mm»fU-»Otml 
■#•*## r #T#raa I m W*WTJ 
$1.55 ($1.55 
2-PEKE       |     2-PBCE 
0-. fewplicC'..*, O'l lM««a>l».Crl*r) 
■ > tfcw. 
e-i-a« 
— Now Featuring - 
Fr»sh-flak»d Butt.rmilk Biscuits Mad* From Scratch 
"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru" 
Kgntucky Fried Chicken 
1020 N. Main - B.G. - 352-2061 
Lee Meredith, actress on "As the World Turns," races with 
Craig Dodds, Beta president, as a prelude to the day's 
festivities. 
bg news staff/jon^es Vouli 
SIGN UP IN UAO OFFICE FOR 
'ORIENTAL COOKING 
WORKSHOP 
WED. MAY 2 
7-9 p.m. 
10 /person 
Asian cooking along with other recipes using a cooking wok. 
Portside Festival Area on the Waterfront. 
Outdoor seating over-looking the Maumee. A piano bar, 
fresh seafood flown in daily from Boston. A fabulous 
Raw Bar. Already successful in Michigan and Illinois. 
These are only a few of the highlights of the 
Real Seafood Company 
Restaurant 
As  our  name implies,  we're  a full-service  restaurant 
specializing in fresh seafood flown in daily from Boston. 
To complete our family, 
we are hiring wait staff, 
bartenders, hostesses and 
cooks. 
Real Seal'ooil t ompan\ 
ijc I otivitl Mail 
41W \ 
rolcilo, Ohm 
4i')i :4i ii'< 
Thank You for your 
continued support of Woodlane! 
Please renew your commitment on May 8 
VOTE YES 
for Wood Lane's 
.5 Mill 
Renewal Levy 
Political Advertisment. Poid lor by Wood County 
Association lor Retarded Citizens; Clorence 
Werner, !:eos., 150 Eberly, Bowling Green, Ohio 
43402 
WOOD LANE 
to help        to orov. 
-dateline- 
Tuesday, May 1 
Baseball - BGSU vs. Kent 
State at 1 p.m. at Steller 
Field, north of the Ice 
Arena. 
Softball - BGSU vs. East- 
ern Michigan University at 
3 p.m. at softball field, 
south of Forrest Creason 
Golf Course. 
College Republican Club - 
Meeting at 7 p.m. In 116 
Business Administration. 
Open to all. 
Students for Animals - 
Meeting at 8 p.m. in 107 
Hanna Hall. Elections will 
beheld. 
Summer Registration Vol- 
unteers - Deadline at 5 
p.m. for applying as tour 
guide and greeters for July 
5-Aug. 3, Office of Student 
Organizations and New 
Student Programs, 405 Stu- 
dent Services. 
Dateline, a daily service of 
the News, lists dates and 
times of campus events. 
Submissions by all organi- 
zations are welcome and 
must be turned in typed 
and double-spaced one 
week prior to the event. 
.. —— 
I LAYER CUT 
•    'CUT 
I • CONDITIONERS 
■ • Doe» not mckjoe 
•hampoo 
$ 
|   REG. 
I -HI 
5 
.LEAH- 
Good thru 
May 11th 
with thtf coupon only 
(CLOSED MONDAYS) 
-SUZIE 
I 
I "Where Quality Comes First" 
Op*n 10»m-6pm 
located m Stadium Vim Shopping Center 
THE HAIR REPAIR 
Ph. 352-2566 
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT 
LET   CIS   WORRY   ABOUTl 
THE    GAS    &    ELECTRIC 
BILLS. 
YOU   PAY   FOrt 
RENT ONLY! 
Various    locations    available. 
Call   for   an   appointment   to 
see these apartments. 
352 5620     328  S.  Main     352-1165 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS 
ill!     MOST   CONVFNIFNI    LOCATION   IN 
TOWN i     ro   R NTER    Mi 
MS/IURAI  I II LD 
FRATERNITY ROW   BANK   FAST FOODS AND 
ICE ARENA 
Gas heat, hot water and cook 
inq included 
(small monthly electric bill) 
• Spacious 2 bdrm. apts. 
furnished. 
Fast, dependable, 24 hr. 
maintenace 
In-house laundry centers. 
Plenty of storage area. 
Now accepting applicationsfor 
summer and next fall. 
-campus/local  
Music prof faces dismissal 
bg news/may 1 1984 5 
Most of his colleagues 
complained about him and 
wanted him fired. His dean 
"dismissed" him and then 
overrode an ad hoc griev- 
ance committee's recom- 
mendation to keep him. 
And April 20, the Faculty 
Personnel Conciliation 
Committee, th« Universi- 
ty's grievance committee, 
recommended Andras 
Szentkiralyi, associate 
professor of music, be dis- 
missed from the Univer- 
sity. 
The verdict will not be 
official, though, until Vice 
President of Academic Af- 
fairs Eloise Clark reviews 
and approves the recom- 
mendation. 
provide   sufficient 
dence,   and   that's 
ugh 
lhe 
Szentkiralyi 
has said li would appeal 
his case to a private court 
and file a legal suit if he 
had to, he now says he does 
not know what his next 
step will be. 
'I was told that I didn't 
evi- 
, -~ —..»   hog- 
wash," Szentkiralyi said. 
Szentkiralyi's   lawyer 
Daniel Herron, assistant 
professor of legal studies, 
said he has not seen the 
final document which 
states the cause for Szent- 
kiralyi's dismissal. 
'Madness' drains beer supply 
Bookstore adds lockers for security 
Students entering the 
University Bookstore are 
sometimes wary of leaving 
their books on the shelves 
or in lockers. Beginning 
this fall, students will have 
new coin-operated lockers 
to place their books in. 
The lockers will replace 
the "pigeon hole" shelves 
and lockers currently in 
use which were placed 
there when the building 
went up 15 years ago, John 
Buckenmeyer, manager of 
the bookstore, said. 
"We decided to replace 
them when we found them 
to be ineffective," be said. 
Although the lockers are 
free now, Buckenmeyer 
said they are not used as 
much as they should be. 
"Today I went out there 
and found one locker out of 
22 being used." 
The money for the 
lockers will come from the 
bookstore's budget. "If it 
keeps the students from 
getting ripped off," 
Buckenmeyer said, "it's 
worth it." 
Thefts occur more often 
toward the end of the 
semester, according to 
Buckenmeyer. however 
there is a way tor the book 
thief to be caught. 
"We code all books that we 
buy back," Buckenmeyer 
said. "If someone can iden- 
tify their  
book, we'll match the code 
number on the book to the 
person that brought it in. If 
the owner wants to press 
charges, the person will be 
caught." 
Buckenmeyer hopes 
students will use the 
lockers. "We are doing this 
for the students' protec- 
tion," he said. "By throw- 
ing the books on top of the 
lockers, the students will 
be defeating the purpose." 
Mike   Mclntyre 
stoll reporter 
Sunny skies and temper- 
atures in the Ms, made 
Saturday an ideal day for 
"Manville Madness." 
"When the party was 
going at full force in the 
afternoon with about 3,500 
people, it was incredible," 
Thorn Downing, senior ra- 
dio-television-fum major 
and resident of Manville 
Avenue, said. 
Downing said beer was 
provided by Manville resi- 
dents, but the estimated 40 
kegs  provided were not 
enough as partygoers pur- 
chased beer from local 
carry outs. 
John Reeder, manager 
of Sterling's Carry Out, 115 
Railroad, said his store 
was "cleaned out of beer" 
on Saturday. 
Bill Burkel, manager of 
Open Pantry, 434 E. Woos- 
ter, estimated his business 
was up 75 percent over a 
normal weekend, with al- 
most all beer and food in 
stock being sold. 
Mary Gibson, senior 
RTVF major and a Man- 
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT 
SPECIAL 2 BDRM 
APTS 
FOR 
2 PERSONS 
* SPECIAL RATES! Call us 
for an appointment to see 
these apartments. 
352-5620      328 S. MAIN      352-1165 
Summer Jobs 
'800 PER MONTH 
National corporation has summer 
openings for undergraduates in 
Northern Indiana and Nor- 
thwestern Ohio. All subject majors 
considered. Earnings to $6,000 plus 
scholarships. 
Interviews: Wed., May 2 
303 Eppler South 
2:00,4:00 & 6:00 
LONG ISLAND 
ICED TEAS 
Entire Month 
of May 
The Best 
Cocktails 
in Town 
SUNDANCE 
352-1092 
»- "i- i -~,_ . 
owvnfcnrajuaMi 
"    *    -IMI3QH,,,,,,. 
\OCHML S JOSEPH 
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC UXOtATAM 
:*9L* fttte 
For The Graduate 
A handsome engraved copy of your Graduate's Diploma, 
beautifully engraved on polished brass and handsomely 
mounted on 9" x II" hand rubbed solid walnut, will be a 
proud addition to the graduate's home or office. Engraved 
from the original diploma or high quality photostat. Origi- 
nal returned undamaged. Allow two weeks for delivery. 
An Heirloom for Tomorrow, TODAY' 
Hours: 
Mon. 10 -1 
Tues. Weds. 10 - 5:30 
Thun. 10 -1 
Fri. 10 - 6 
Sal. 10-5 
ItWELRYjTOM 
ville resident, said. "It was 
a great time until it sot 
dark, but we really didn't 
expect the amount of peo- 
ple we had." 
According to Downing, 
the party about doubled ui 
size after the Beta 500 race 
ended because those 
watching the race went to 
Manville. 
"People were expecting 
a lot more. Some heard 
there  would be 60 kegs 
when there was actually 
only about 40 on the whole 
block," he said. 
Downing said a -collec- 
tive decision was made to 
stop the music when it got 
dark and the people began 
to get rowdy. 
Gibson said if garbage 
containers and bathroom 
facilities had been pro- 
vided, some of the prob- 
lems could have been 
avoided. 
HOUR 
RESUME! 
Introducing the FASTEST Turnaround 
in Bowling Green from the Resume PRO'S. 
A one page Resume Typeset and Printed in 
48 Hours 
without any rush charges! 
Our Services Are 
Many.. .So Give Us 
a Call 
352-5762 
quick print, inc. 111 S. Main 
MARGARITA'S INVITES 
YOU TO 
STROH SIGNATURE NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY MAY 2,1984 
8:30 P.M. 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT: DON COATS 
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Q>3> 
FAST, FREE 
DELIVERY 
SWEEPSTAKES 
April 16 through June 10...we'll deliver your chance 
to win every time you order a pizza. 
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WALT DISNEY WORLD 
"°EPCOT CENTER 
1000 
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t> Er*»eimu«bamcanf«dbyft'>0/M 
c YoumuMba iSyaanolaojaor oHMrloontx 
d Official run 1 arm" erery "orme ere andacai from 
pafbopaiing Domtnot Pure locaeone and the»r 
drivers Or. an omc*i entry Man* «* be aem noon 
H Play er enter' 
reqvtei <n wftmg •< accompanied o. a stamped 
se*-eddreiseo envelope w> Ocrwno • Puia 
Sweepstake*. P O Bo> 527 Mar-on Or»o 43302 
e Pretent >uo I *>"   section to Domino t P-i/a 
dnver representing a perbceeftng locabon o> to a 
perbopeang Dommo * P.«a store P'»» Purchase 
required wf» free co-a and t»ee item p../* Food 
prirea muat be claimed By i?Ot'04 
' Tr-s swespassaes is void -ne'e pron-b-ted c 
reetneted by MM 
g 3»*ep*t**ee end* June «o <M4 or »m<» luppnat 
ol emn* lorme leal 
Hundred* ot thousands 
otptua*. toppings, colas 
Find out if you'v won 
INSTANTLY 
Limited deWery *rt»a 
Our drivers carry leae than $20 
■ 19*34 Oommo's Pitta Inc 
Ho purchase neceeaary te aiay er enler. Well cJ*ive* an entry torm every lime you order a pxza Or vis* ydui 
neerett Docntno i Pizia -ocalron You may also twrte to Dormno s Puta Sweeo»ta»es See oMrctai rmes 
tor addrets 
1616 E. Wooster 352-1693 
There's a lot 
behindaS 
Trveai 
lnuodiH*4: 
Strohrfci 
brew«'» 
eto 
be produced 
IrKHKttng lOOta^fSSSSJ 
I peraooally hope yo 
r l—I ami ■■«■ ■ i D**M. WrlHi ■ 
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Toledo couple becomes million dollar lottery winner 
TOLEDO (AP) - A construction 
worker who never had bet more than 
$20 a week on lottery games parlayed 
$8 worth of tickets into a *4.1 million jackpot to become Ohio's newest lot- 
tery millionaire, officials said yester- 
day. 
Larry Willard, 24, of Toledo, said he 
won't leave his job as a mason tender 
or drastically alter the lifestyle of 
him, his wife and two children. 
"My wife's always wanted a new 
truck, and I imagine we can get that," 
he said at a news conference. "We 11 
also probably take a small vacation." 
Willard appeared calm at the pros- 
pect of his newfound wealth - an after- 
taxes check of $166,708.56 for each of 
the next 20 years. But he said he had a 
hard time sleeping Sunday night. 
"After about four Miller's (beer) 
and three hours of sleep, I was OK," 
he said. "I got up about 4:30 a.m. to 
bring that ticket down here." 
Willard said his tickets from Satur- 
day night's drawing were left in the 
glove box of his car overnight. He 
checked them against the televised 
numbers on Sunday morning. 
"I looked at my tickets and thought 
I was seeing things," he said. "My 
wife was in the shower and I ran in 
there hollering. She must have 
thought the world was coming to an 
endT 
Willard's number selection was no 
accident. He had the only winning 
ticket with the numbers 3-11-22-23-29- 
36. All but the 36 held significance. 
The "3" represented his wife's birth 
month, "11" his daughter's birthday, 
"22" his birthday, "23" the number on 
his softball jersey and "29" his anni- 
versary date. 
"I tried very hard to keep this quiet 
on Sunday. I think we only told two 
people and my wife's parents," Wil- 
lard said. "I told the people at work 
that I would be back. I didn't say just 
when." 
Willard said his brother-in-law is a 
tax accountant and probably will be 
getting a call in the near future. 
Mental health institution employees consider their work risky 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Violent acts by 
patients of Ohio's mental health insti- 
tutions make those centers riskier 
workplaces than coal mines for em- 
ployees, says a union that seeks to 
represent those employees. 
But Paul Guggenheim, superinten- 
dent at Rollman Psychiatric Institu- 
tion in Cincinnati, says it is unfair to 
compare the workplace of mental 
health employees with that of coal 
miners. 
"I am sure there are more injuries 
among mental health workers,' Gug- 
fenheim said. "We are talking about 
7 hospitals in the state that operate 
24 hours a day. Naturally there would 
be more injuries. And I don't doubt 
that they are caused by confronta- 
tions with patients. 
"But I am sure the kind of injuries 
are not as bad as what occurs in a coal 
mine," he said. "Most of the time 
when there is an accident in the coal 
mines, the workers are killed." 
A study commissioned by the Ohio 
Health Care Employees Union, Local 
1199, showed that the injury rate 
among those working in mental 
health and mental retardation facili- 
ties in 1982 was 11.8 percent. The 
injury rate for coal miners, tradition- 
ally considered one of the most dan- 
gerous professions, was 7.2 percent. 
Employees suffered injuries from 
being kicked and struck by patients 
and from being hit by objects patients 
threw, including chairs, bottles and 
ashtrays, said Laura Batt, state orga- 
nizer for the union's Local 1199. 
The union has petitioned the State 
Employment Relations Board for per- 
mission to represent the mental 
health workers. 
The union's study was done by 
Digit, Inc., a survey and employee 
relations firm. The firm said it ob- 
tained its statistics from the Division 
of Safety & Hygiene Industrial Com- 
mission of Ohio. 
According to the study, mental 
health and mental retardation hospi- 
tal workers lost 12,469 days of work in 
1982 due to injuries. That figure 
auals 28.2 percent of all days lost by 
state employees due to injuries in 
1982. 
Percy White, a mental health em- 
ployee at Rollman who says a patient 
wielding a razor blade once chased 
him out of a room, said he considers 
himself lucky to have escaped injury 
during his 10-year employment at the 
center. He said he saw a patient hit a 
licensed practical nurse with a chair. 
"I never have been actually hurt, 
but I've had some close calls," he 
said. "I have seen other workers get 
hurt... Everybody screams about 
patient abuse, but nobody cares about 
the employees." 
Maria Pesante. a union representa- 
tive, said, "It is dangerous work and 
it is aggravated more because of poor 
staffing. Our aim is to organize the 
workers to try to cut down on the 
number of patients per worker." 
THE STUDENT WELLNESS CENTER 
proudly announces 
and congratulates its 1984 
GRADUATING PEER ADVISORS and 
PEER NUTRITION CONSULTANTS: 
Kelly Alter ^^g| ^" Joni Naro 
Laura Cannon JA             Wf JoAnne Ogurchak 
Becky Cufr Ji                K. Sue Pogorlec 
Lisa Davis mM               ^^ Darla Sevitz 
Anne Garapic ^Dlr^V ^r Tammy Shank 
Terry Gillihan ^r patty Wilson 
Becky Mindigo      Iff] Jane Ellen Wood 
Mm    Laura McKmley 
BEST OF LUCK...YOU'LL BE MISSED!! 
CAMPUS MANOR 
APARTMENTS 
We have more for less. 
• New ownership - same great location 
• Check us out and see the improvements 
before you lease 
• Talk to our present residents about 
the 'NEW Campus Manor then sign fast 
• We are filling up, on site Office (B-15) 
OPEN DAILY 
352-9302 
Wildlife4 
MALE DANCERS 
TUESDAY, MAY 1st 
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. for the ladies. 
Men are admitted thru the Main doors at 9:30 p.m. 
JUST NORTH OF B.G. 
ON ROCJTE 25 N I 
•••••* 
SEE THE GREAT PUT—ONS, OVER 
1,000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL 
SINGLE I      BIFOCAL 
VISION       Q^O LENS 54 34' LENS and   w~w and 
FRAME I      FRAME 
• Get Ihe most coretul and professional filling • Enom P"ced separately 
and service 
• Fromes ond lenses from Ihe finest ovaliable sources 
• Unlimifed selection of frame styles at the some price- 
over 1000 to choose from Eyes e»ominec| by 
Or. Kenneth G  Baker  G P 
Standard clear gloss & 400 Ic 200 Cyl 
AIL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME 
Burlinqton 
Optical INC 
THamV* 
352-3551 
LARGE 11TEM PIZZA 
! 4.50 
EAT IN - CARRY OUT - DELIVERY 
LW —_ —, COUPON ■■■«■» 
coupon 
1616 E   WOOSTEF 
STADIUM PLAZA 
BOWLING GREEN  OHIO 
3S2-2513 
Special Offer■ 
j,    Carousel 
> Beauty Shop 
$5 
HAIRCUTS 
30% off PERMS 
Ask for Peggy Or Susan 
Braiding Styles Available 
140 E. Woolter, 352-0800 
Mon.-Sal. 9-5 30. Thura '« 8 p I 
#REDKEN     Expires 5-15-84 NEXUS 
-H 
WINTHROP TERRACE APTS. 
OFFERS YOU 
$50.00 gift certificate 
when you sign a 9 or 12 month lease 
Before May 12th 
WE PAY HEAT, WATER, CABLE, 
AND TRASH PICKUP 
• Full-time Maintenance 
1 & 2 BDRM APTS 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
Weekdays 9-5:00 
400 Napoleon Rd. 
352-9135 Evenings by Appl. 
AVAILABLE 
FALL & SUMMER 
Efficiencies 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Whole Houses 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
Units 
352-0717 
Movin' out? 
RENT A 
RYDER TRUCK 
I you're 18 or ow you cat rant a Ryder true* to un vcoy or on i one-way (rent-it-here. toeve-il-Viere) hip to another city. 
Canon costs before you make pern lor moving atthe end ol the semester With a tut* you can take atong your stereo 10- 
I spaed, donas, al your stud and sM have plenty ol room lor one or two other people and then things, so you can share the costs. 
| CoiwMtoarJmiicM.aevanabus 
The best truck money can rani 
-.t. Local Rental Locations: 
103 N. Prospect at Wooster 
PHONE: 3541810 
^ 26480 N. Dixie Hwy., Perryaburg 
i.Tj PHONE: 874-9557 
*  ' 1000 Buck Rd and 1-75 
PHONE: 666-9830 
:>. 
*Yi 
Mr, •BRING IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT ON YOUR 
TRUCK RENTAL 
1? •OFFER EXPIRES May 31,1984 
DO YOU HA VE 
A UNIQUE TALENT 
YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO SHARE? 
MINI COURSE 
INSTRUCTOR for info call372-2343 
mm 
352-0564 is 1450 E. Wooster 
* SANDWICH OF 
THE WEEK* 
Egg Salad 
I Sandwich 
OR 
$.99 
Try Our All-U-Can- 
Eat Salad Bar   $2.50 
SALAD BAR ONLY $1.00 
EXTRA WITH PURCHASE OF 
SANDWICH 
NO DISCOUNTS APPLY 
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Bobcat home runs bury BG 
Ohio University whipped Bowling 
Green this weekend, fe-14, unfor- 
tunately, it wasn't an exhibition foot- 
ball game. The Bobcats took three out 
of four baseball games from BG Fri- 
day and Saturday at Steller Field. 
OU won the first three games, 15-3, 
19-4 and J-5 before Falcon pitcher Joe 
Becraft stiflled the Bobcat scoring 
machine with a 10 strikeout, 3-2 vic- 
tory in game four. 
The Falcons jumped out to a 2-0 lead 
in the third inning of the fourth game 
when an error by the OU pitcher sent 
Tim Hatem, who singled and was 
sacrificed to second bv Brian 
Radanovich, across home plate. 
Left fielder Husty Krush reached on 
the error and was later singled home 
by  Larry Arndt. 
The Bobcats tied the game in the 
fourth, but first baseman Ken Ospelt, 
who went three-for-four in the game, 
drilled a seventh-inning, bases-loaded 
single to end the game. 
Early in game three it appeared as 
BG had put Friday's shellacking 
behind them. Arndt cracked a three- 
run homer in the four-run fourth inn- 
ing. But, when OU designated hitter 
West Harrington answered with a 
three RBI round-tripper in the next in- 
ning, the Bobcats were on their way to 
three straight. 
BG scored one in the first inning off 
hits from Krugh and Arndt. 
Carl Moraw suffered his sixth loss 
in nine decisions. 
The Falcons scored all of their runs 
in the opening inning of the first game 
when Ospelt hit a solo shot and Arndt 
and Otis Bety were sent home by a 
two-run single by shortstop Todd 
Dues. 
OU had three home runs in game 
one, including a grand slam. 
In the second game, BG scored two 
runs  in both the third and sixth 
innings. 
Arndt hit a two-run homer in the 
third that scored Radanovich, who hit 
a one-out single earlier. 
In the sixth, Doug Newman walked 
and was sent to third on a Dues dou- 
ble. Bobcat pitcher Chip Vaughn 
threw back-to-back wild pitches to 
score the two Falcon base runners. 
Senior John Maroli suffered the 
loss, dropping his record to 2-6. 
The Falcons now stand at 6-11-1 in 
the Mid-American Conference and 
16-21-1 overall heading into today's 1 
p.m. doubleheader with Kent State at 
Steller Field. 
OU is now 6-5 in conference play, 
10-21 overall. 
Netters double fault in MAC 
DyTomRtSa- 
sports retxxief 
Two weeks ago Bowling Green's 
tennis team was challenging for 
first place. Now, four straight 
league losses later, the Falcons are 
desperately struggling to stay out 
of    the conference cellar. 
This weekend Falcon frustra- 
tions continued as the netters drop- 
ped a pair of matches to Northern 
Illinois 64, and Ohio University 5-4 
at DeKalb, 111. 
The two setbacks lowered BG's 
conference record to 1-5, 13-11 
overall. The Falcons have lost 
seven of their last eleven matches 
and are tied with Central Michigan 
for eighth place in the Mid- 
American Conference race. BG did 
salvage   a   non-league   victory, 
blanking Bradley College, M. 
Last Thursday Falcon coach Bob 
Gill said the improvement of BG's 
three doubles teams, who were 3-9. 
would be critical in the weekend 
matches. The netters responded by 
posting an impressive 4-2 mark, 
but in singles action BG only 
managed a 3-9 record. 
Gill said, on Friday, 30 mph 
winds and poor playing facilities 
hampered trie team's concentra- 
tion, which in turn hurt their 
performance. 
Against the Huskies, BG was 
limited to just seven set wins and 
sixth-man Warren Kramer 
registered the only Falcon singles 
victory, outlasting Ken Schlecht 
M, M, 6-4. 
The BG doubles team of Jim 
Demos-Eric Hoecker upped their 
record to 13-10,3-3 in the MAC, not- 
ching a 6-3 6-4 win. Alan Benson 
and Kramer raised their mark to 
94,4-2. 
Saturday the brisk wind subsided 
and the Falcons' play improved. 
After spotting OU four straight 
singles matches, Benson (154, 4-2) 
beat Bobcat John Khrezerch 7-6. 
6-4 and Kramer (14-10,5-1) stopped 
Jerry Ramsey 7-5,34,6-4. 
BG knotted the score at 4-4 with 
doubles victories by Demos- 
Hoecker and Benson-Kramer, but 
Steve Beier-Rick Boyer lost the 
final match in a heartbreaking 24, 
64,74 thriller. 
After absorbing two MAC set- 
backs, the Falcons took out their 
frustrations on Bradley College. 
BC failed to win a set as BG limited 
them to just 18 game wins. 
Falcon no-hitter fails in split with Penguins 
It's not often that a 
pitcher throws a no-hitter 
and still loses the game, 
but that is what happened 
to Bowling Green's Mary 
Kay Bryan. Bryan tossed a 
no hitter against Youngs- 
town State last Saturday, 
but received little offen- 
sive support in a 14 loss to 
the Penguins. 
In the bottom of the first 
inning, Bryan threw a wild 
fitch with the bases 
oaded, allowing the 
game's only run to cross 
the plate. She walked the 
first batter in the second, 
then prevented the Pen- 
guins from reaching base 
for the remainder of the 
game. 
The Falcons came back 
in the second game with 
offensive explosions from 
Sandy Krebs, who went 
four-tor-four, and Heidi 
Nesvogel, who had three 
hits in four attempts, to 
capture a 6-2 win. They 
overcame a 24 first inning 
deficit and held the Pen- 
guins scoreless for the fi- 
nal six innings. 
On Friday, BG split with 
Kent   State,   losing   the 
r 4-2, and winning the 
3-2. Bryan started 
the first game, going five 
innings and scattering 10 
hits and four runs. 
Before yesterday's dou- 
bleheader at Ohio Univer- 
sity, BG's record stood at 
11-22 and will host the Uni- 
versity of Detroit today at 
3 p.m. 
Personal records 
broke by tracksters 
The men's track team 
had a very successful 
weekend at the Penn Re- 
lays in Philadelphia and 
the Baldwin-Wallace Invi- 
tational with a number of 
personal bests and two new 
school   records. 
The Penn Relays fea- 
tured some of the finest 
competition in the country, 
which brought out the best 
in senior javelin thrower 
Bill Hampton who defeated 
four Ail-Americans after 
he set a new school record 
with a throw of 241-1. 
Hampton's effort left him 
in second place and he 
received a silver medal for 
his efforts. 
The other school record 
,*amejn.the IQ-flyfrlW.Kr 
run where Dan unmiesen 
ran a personal best of 
29:31.8 en route to an 
eighth place finish. 
The list of seasonal best 
performances includes the 
distance medley team of 
Doug Sauers, Keith 
Glover, Kirk Short and 
Scott Wargo, who ran a 
time of 9:54, and the sprint 
medley team of Glover, 
John Austin, Derek Smith 
and Dave Agosta, who 
turned in a fine time of 
3:29.4. 
In the 110-meter high 
hurdles. Jay Harper won 
the event with a time of " 
14.62, while Tim Brennen 
won the 10,000-meter run 
with a seasonal best time 
of 30:24.7 to lead the Fal- 
con finishes. Gaeten Gi- 
rard turned out a second 
place performance in the 
steeplechase after his sea- 
sonal best time of 9:09.9 
and Chuck Morgan's 22.6 
second time in the 200-me- 
ter dash was also good for 
second. 
NIGHT 
TUESDAY 
MAY 1st 
THETBESTIN 
COUNTRY 
MUSIC 
V r> 
Tavern 
Buff Apartments" 
Now renting for 1984-85 
2 bdrm. furnished Afrfs. 
Heat,$ewage,lfYater & Coble paid for by owner 
Uundry Facilities end Air Conditioning 
540.00 per semester per person 
with 4 people C*l 352-7182 A*k for Rich - After 3 p.m. 
SPECIAL 
516 E. Merry Avenue 
Field Manor Apartments 
375/mo. & electric - up to 3 people 
400/mo. & electric - up to 4 people 
Basement Units Only 
Stop by 224 E. Wooster St. 
or call 352-0717 for further 
information 
new/ 
RESUME 
• Fact, professional 
service 
• Quality Printing 
• Typesetting/typing 
• Large paper 
selection 
THE COPY SHOP 
117 East Court St. 
352-4068 
^fik MCAI LSAT • GRE . 
GRE PSYCH/"ft,1 
GRE BIO   / 52? 
OAT- VAT/   NMB 
GMAT    / ECFMG 
PCAT   /FLEX- VQE 
OCAT   /NDB-NPB 
MAI   / RN 80S  • 
SSAI / CPA 
PSAT /SPEED , 
SA! /READING 
Plan now for the 1984 School Year 
Meadowview Court 
Apartments 
214 Napoleon Road Bowling Green, OH 352-1195 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
•all utilities included *gas heat •laundry 
facilities 'drapes "carpet aparfy & game room 
•swimming pool •sauna 
$270-furnished |260-unfurnished 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
$280-furnished $265-unfurnished Plus gas and electric 
Landlord pays water and sewage 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
$225-f urnished $200-unfurnished 
all utilities included, separate bedroom 
Fns M caw mm HUM SM m lens 
SUMMER 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
APPLICATIONS 
now available 
106 University Hall 372-2601 
Deadline: Tues., May 8,5 p.m. 
Hucitltnil Center 
Co* 0of\ f»i ( WMndi 
536-3701 
35S0SecorRd. 
Suite 201 
MID AM MANOR 
APARTMENTS 
School year or full year lease 
'FimijW or utflintfelMeJ 
'On-stte buiWry ftettrtias 
Z UfMS. 
'Gil haft, gas wttsr & stave 
TcMnt ptyt wactne 
Kt-4U0 Tut. *ei H. Set. 11-5:00 
DAYTON 
is 
THE 1126 BROWN ST. DAYTON, OHIO 45409 461-2111 
SHED 
A 21 YEAR COLLEGE 
TRADITION 
DRAFT BEER - COCKTAILS 
PIZZA - MEXICAN FOOD 
We're looking forward to seeing all of you 
THIS SUMMER!!! 
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thank all the brothers, 
little sisses, and others 
who made our first 
"Weekend in Toronto" 
raffle a great success. 
Thanks to your efforts 
$900 was donated to 
Multiple Sclerosis. Way 
to go! 
THANKS AGAIN!! 
STEVE LEVITT 
Chairman   . 
STEVE DENTZER 
Co-Chairman 
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KAREN CLEMENTS 
Lil Sis Chairwoman 
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE 
Miy 1, 1964 
CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS 
Ol the yes,. M 8:00 pm In 107 
Henn. Hill. N you M Inlinoi.Hii 
starting a new mi wrih in Ma hi 
the meeting you mm i0 .[tend. W> 
"■••'• "> "•" otfteere. It inter- 
•••X In running, ptaaaa coma 
HMp ai apeak Inr thooe who can't 
Taafcat TiatoajWoiTj Pmnelig 
 whan queety counta 
 Nancy 362-060°  
Fouta Typing 
excoew/rt quaety eOVpege 
aoma pickup aveesole 
669-2678 anyttna 
.     Expert Typing 
HaaaonMa RaMa 
Cal 362-7306 after 5:30pm 
PERSONALS 
Paraonabad gifts catalog. 
•and fl.00 to Engrava-A-Slgn LW 
123   S    Mam   St..   Ftoday.   One 
466*0 
We w8 deduct 11 00 tm first order 
Happy Strthdey "—llHllllks ■■ 
OoridRlckerd 
 LW|«MI  
KNO YOUR GRADUATING 
FPJENO* A SPErCAL WISH 
IN TI1E 1X1 NEWS CLASSI- 
FIEDS FRIDAY, MAT 4 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
IN WOOD COUNTY 
920 N  Man SI . B G 
ConManaaVpaiaonal cara 
Spocal rataa. BOSU students 
Convenlerrl App'la 354-3540 
STUOENTS FOB ANIMALS MEET- 
»*0 TOtttOHT 6:00. 107 HANNA 
MAU- IMPORTANT ELEC- 
TIONS WILL BE MELD. COME AND 
HELP SHAPE A MORE HUMANE 
T0M04W0W. 
LOST 2 gold bracalats, one boa 
chain a ona braided chew Sentrmen- 
lal value Very large reward t round 
Cal 372-3616 
MeXETOWLE 
_ar anrjfl anona everyday 
Eta* »«a paet several weak • have 
We. HlltMl between ui a I'm 
tarry. Friends Haa you are herd to 
Dad ae let's not laee a good 
Mandahlp. We've had a terrific year 
6 I know the wanner will be nice 
tool   Good   hick on   finals!!   Your 
Paatd Rtoaerd. taw, A—a  
HAPPY HOURS at SAM B'S 
6-7 pm A 10 pm-mklrwe 
DRUG A FRtENOtl 
Joe ArwraJ Stoker. 
Congrats on Ihe new nb' Wei have 
10 go cirebratl If I can't beef you In 
the obatacta couraa, II surely gat 
you  at another  chugging  conteell 
Love. Spaziwoman  
Napay Twentieth Btrlhdeyl It has 
been a gnat year. I could not hare 
made It without yaul We had good 
Hmee. miiiihnd, Panama, oan- 
dtee. rooksUias,  suckers, talks. 
Lore, Trice-Knot 
CORRECTION 
LOST a double strand goto bracelet 
"• • heart connecting the 2 strands 
Wee epeceey made aa a graduation 
preeenl Reward Cal 372-1423 
LOST ladHaPJaar watch -Jerome 
Ubrary If lound please cat 352- 
0001   REWARD' 
Carey. 
Happy 21 st' I can I wait a tonight to 
celebrate' Wei have a super time1 
Love. Judy 
Carolyn. 
What a drherence a phone cal 
mafcee Anything la possible If you 
want it bad enough 
Love. Who do you think? 
P S Ml Barb" 
K c The nmiHii a) coming to an 
end. but my fnenderap isn't Thanks 
tor being an eiceeont mend Have a 
great aummar' Love. ME  
K.C. 
The aamaatar la coming to an and. 
but my trtendeNp rani Thanks lor 
bang an exoeesnt Mend   Have a 
Love, ME 
Gold 6 Diamond ring sue 5 1/2 lost In 
Founders loaong area Sunday Re- 
ward caJ Pome 2-3920 
Head a rtda la TORONTO May 4th 
weekend'! da. I. Call Brenda, 154- 
1207. 
YOUfl QRADOATING 
I A SPECIAL WISH 
IN THE M NEWS ClAttl- 
FrEDS FAIOAY. HAT 4 
LT 
Oat psyched lor the Big Hunt t Beta! 
it's going to be a day to remember' I 
can't wait to welcome you Into the 
terney! XO Love > mine. Big? P S Do 
you know wo I am yet?  
MM. 
Juat wanted to aay I LOVE YOU t 
thank you lor caring. I've had a 
beautiful two months I couldn't aak 
for a more sweetheart of a guy. 
Each day la special with you In H. 
Thanks lor sharing yourself with 
me. I Love You. Julie. 
Teeere. 
Its Unsay herell S MORE DAYS! 
You've bean such a good gk1!![RfCh. 
Ra*. Rtohiii We hope you have 
recuperated from your 21st ovthday' 
Wal make aura we're around for your 
22nd. We're going to mkte you next 
year, but we're aura you'i do a great 
lob corrupting thoaa girls In Mac 
Love Your noornlea. 
 NotMe. Anne « Brands 
WELL HEY HUEYl HAPPY BIRTH 
DAYt ITS YO LAST TIME TO SPAZ- 
OUT. BOOGIE DOWN YOUR ATO 
BROTHERS 
tf UtEAKFAJT 
Ham, bacon, or sausage, 2 eggs 
wast and coffee - Mon.-Frf 
» am - 1 pm. only with this id 
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT 
412 E. WooaterSt. 
E.plreeS-4*4 
Ride needed to me Columbus/Wor 
mngton ares May 4-6   Please cal 
3520001 
SERVICES OFFERED 
THMsX YOU'RE PREGNANT? 
FREE TESTS AND HELP 
ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL! 
HEARTBEAT 
         241-0131 
CortgratuMtone Tom tvetarne tor win- 
ning the Feat Annual Phi Pal "Weak- 
coo i TofOfrto  rcnto 
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Pal 
David. 
"Heao, yea It's you thai I've bean 
watting for!" Congrats on your new 
Job offer with E. Ardenll Han'a to 
our chauffer, hare's to S.l.P.. here'a 
to Long Islands, and here's to you 
and me! I hove 20 minutes anytime 
but lei's make H toreven Girls Juat 
wanna have fuel Love Always. Deb 
Mehr Druck Von Linka' 
Second Annual 'Communal 
Party". Tonight. May 1 
7:30p.m., Bob's apartment 
Beer provided, but 8.V.O.V 
PJ —   Congrstuletiona   on   your   »- 
vMertng lo 8*1 We wtah you at of the 
rove and kjck In the world! 
Love—The Siatera of Gamma Phi 
Beta 
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS 
FOR $44 THROUGH THE US GOV- 
ERNMENT? GET THE FACTS T0- 
DAYI CALL (312) 742-1142 EXT 
1794  
EUROPE! from S469 Roundmp a* 
(OeeorVFrererAirt). S370 2 mo EU- 
RAHPASS Hostels Rainbow Tours 
600/263-4014  
Aboraon. FREE Prayjnwrcy Teata 
Student Rates 
Canter tor Choice 
Downtown Toledo 14191 '55-7769 
Party Room For Rent 
4-D'sCkjb 
7th and High 
352 9376 liter 6: 352-7324 
DAILY CROSSWORD PDZZLE 
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ACMOSS 
1 Sound from tha 
tTtfMdOW 
8 Banafit 
10 Vlptr* 
14 Reluctant 
15 EC-Kile nuitura 
16 Cokt foHoww 
17 Pondgto-it" 
<6 Saamans latni 
19 LoOtolly (o-ooa 
20 Formal Oarvos. 
in Part* 
21 Lihacartaln 
Popping 
mammal,1 
24 Old oaths 
26 Be all IHumbt 
27 Chrislmaa Oacor 
29 Sleo or nail 
31 Votad against 
32 K >t hard at all 
37 Voiaalor 
36 Chilotan of Chila 
39 Parlnar ot <ar 
40 Cnanajaa.aa 
bounoar-M 
42 Take a chance 
43 Topalhtcaks 
44 Old name 
lor China 
45 Reveal 
49 Be awam o* 
M Ltfcaacartain 
Alrlcan -Wng^ 
53 WWIIIlyars 
58 Dull piunfc 
57 Soprano Ponaelle 
58 Comedian Canto* 
60 Sound oldnxTiB 
61 Graen-eytO 
monster 
62 ativo), 
63 Pra 
64 Trawtar* aK- 
65 Summer treats 
DOWN 
1 Tall III 
2 She gats what 
■ha wants 
3 Snarp-aughted 
4 Ona time 
5 " Is Quicker 
than   " 
6 Farmers, at times 
7 Word tor una lille 
• Fteapar, lot one 
flOrWders 
io -Lai's go 
for " 
11 Primitive weapon 
12 Advisory group 
13 Gerbo.forone 
22 Newspaper items 
23 Emanation 
25 &'lie* 
27Gro*l 
26 Martha of firms 
29 Bcge.eUI 
30 Bears. In Ban 
32 German article 
33* Mils, as a homer 
34 Like a certain 
farm animal? 
36 Notion 
36 Weird 
41 Chips'companion 
42 Rambles 
44 Beetoitower 
45 Way out 
46 Japan, in Japan 
47 Shad skin m 
England 
48 Lilting de-rtca, 
inSoho 
49 Remains 
5i mghiy rated 
UlrrvNetron 
letfara 
54 Name ol fame 
w music 
5fl Dockage dues 
59 Brace 
ANSWER 10 FUEVIOUS PVZZll 
Oll.AfNl*B6lW|0i6Bu!W|S,A 
Hi   UUUfi      LHIULH 
HUM!"    HI.IMIJ 
UUUUII    I'-'i/JUJIJUllLIt 
MIII.IH      IMI.II.II4   UUI 
UULI uuuitii iiiiu. 
LJII   11LIUI1II    III1M1.II 
II 'll.ll.ll.il1U    l.nil'li.'HH 
I.II'JI4I I    lllll.lll 
HUM Ml.llll"     .1111 
I    LIlliJH    I'lHIII'II 
UN   UU11H   llUl'll-" 
THERE IS STU. TaVrE TO MAKE 
YOUR RESERVATION TO THE MOR- 
TAR 10ARD SCHOLARSHIP 
MU-STUOENTS S10 EVERYONE 
ELSE $20 SEND MONEY TO 305 
STUDENT SERVICES THE BALL IS 
AT 6:30 PM, MAY 4 M GRAND 
BALLROOM FORMAL ATTIRE IS 
ACCEPTABLE CALL DAN BUNN AT 
352-9297 FOR UFO  
WFAL 660 AM PRESENTS 
Al Winners Weekend" 
May 3, 8:0Op.m.-Mey 6. 8:00pm 
Prizea given away every hour. Cal to 
WM 2-2416.  
FREE NUTRITION INFORMATION 
PERSONAL SESSIONS AVAILABLE 
CALL 2-OJ02 FOR MORE INFO. 
SPONSORED SY 'TrK WIU' 
WANTED 
DESPERATELY WANT 1 OR 2 TICK- 
ETS. FRI NIQHT. tNTERNATIONAL 
SATRS ON ICE" PLEASE CALL 
ANNETTE. 352 3730. ANYTIME 
Paying $2.60 each for Ighay 
tincoSed $9.35 Expreas stamps 
from your marl Detasa, K Smith. 758 
Maple. Foetorra. OH 44630  
F. rmte. needed tor summer lo share 
Parkview Moose Home. $t50'mo. 
own bdrm Cal Joy 372-5036. 
1 F. Roommate needed to share 
house or apt. for aummar. Low Rent- 
Close to oampua. CAI Shells el 372- 
4659  
M rmmte wanted $135/mo Plus 1.4 
ot etec baa Very dose to campus 
Cat 372-3075 Ptaaaa leave a maa- 
5S*  
F. ROOfaaUTE NEEDED 
tat 8 era- summer session 
Own room, $115.00, Call Mary or 
YaH54-17H,  
1 peraon looking for tnexpanajve 
housing for 64-86 school yr 1 bdrm 
apt. or part of house Efficiency 
preferred DOES NOT have to be 
CtoM to campua 354-1281 or 372- 
0086.  
M. rmmte needed tor aummar, own 
bdrm, r. ;e turn, house 1 bat from 
campus.  For  Mo.  cal  Gary 352- 
6384  
Need t or I Fern to ft* turn, houee 
tar sum. Own bdrm. Ph. 352-7153 
$176 tua Sam. « 1/6 ol uML 
F. rmte. wanted for aummar session 
and/or 64-86 achoct year Share 2 
bdrm. apt. w/tree heal a water Your 
own bedroom In ■ quiet atmosphere. 
$127 50imo Cal Deb 352-7636 
Double room male eareor or grad. 
Ctoee to uravararty. private entrance, 
kitchen   Avaaabte Summer and '84- 
85 school year 362-7238.  
WANTED: t F. rron-smoejng rmte. 
'$44», furnished apt., 9 mo. lease. 
S11almo., utHHIes paid, call 362- 
$490.  
1 F. RMTE. NEEDED FOR tuMMCR- 
$87.a9 A MONTH, INCLUDES UTIl! 
TUB. CALL S$»a44S. tJftRWOB. 
Hetpl Sudden Opening! Need rmte 
for summer and or next year. Can 
make oxceeent dean 320 N. Sum- 
rreV2bka from campus Own room, 
own driveway Cal mate 352-3780 
rl not there, pteesa leave massage 
t tickets far Friday night's show 
with SCOTT HAMILTON need to be 
exchanged wrth 2 Ucaats tor the 
Saturday Matinee enow. Call late 
$$2-2737.  
Wanted: Female roomm.tr. needed 
tar Summer. Ftaaae call Ellen for 
mere Inliiaanjori, SSMaOS 
To Sstlllll - Summer 
The Cheapeet 1 bdrm. on ManvlHe. 
CaS Mate. 3S2-07M sfter 7:10 p.m. 
WHAT'S THE PROBLEM need e 
sporty turrvehed 1-peraon apt. for 
laramar I have the right one for 
youlll Ctoee to campua. 403 2nd a 
fgh St CM D. C. 352-0130 
M Rmte needed lor summer to 
•hare to, ona bdrm apt Only $200 
M aummar $ electric. Cal Kevin 372- 
6601  
3 femete lubMasrira needed for thai 
aummar In a newty remodeled house 
2 blocks from campus That spadoue 
4 bdrm house re liaJallll for 
$76/mo.  pate rrananal utatree   CM 
372-5830 or 372-5641  
HOUSEBOY FOR THE 1964-1985 
SCHOOL YEAR. IF INTERESTED 
CALL LINDA AT 372-3800 OR 372- 
2760.  
WANTED TO BUY! 
I wB pay cash tor e couch thai loktt 
out Into a bad CM 2-3288 S ask lor 
Sean  
HELP WANTED 
ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS For rntor- 
metlon sand SASE to Alaskan 
Joba. Box 40236. Tucson. Arizona 
66717  
Couneakxi Camp Wayne, NE 
Panne B'22-6/22 On campus Inter- 
vlewa arranged for May 10th Man 
cM Michael peraon to peraon colect 
at 616-599-4562 and women CM 
Noel person to peraon coeect at 516- 
889-3217 Specialties needed: 
Women-Tennis. W.SI.. Nature- 
/camping. Guitar. Photo. RN Ore- 
wlng/Palnting. Walerski, 
Cantaan/Snack Bar Mgr. Grp. Ldrs 
(2H) Man-Termla. Art. Sporta, WSI. 
Soccer. Rrjaar Hookey. Driver. 
MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED tor 
New York City area. 19 years ft. must 
drtva. non-amoker. Start in August lor 
6 months-1 year Opportunity lo 
travel. Experience and references 
necessary Write Marsha Vert, 11 
Garden   Ridge    Chappagua.  N.  Y. 
10614  
STUDENT ACTIVISTS. Work tor so 
del and economic Justice and get pard 
tor a. The Ohio Pubic Interest Cam- 
paign ra hiring for its fuawne rxlwoal 
outreach staff, issues include work- 
ing against unfair energy prices and 
toxic waste control problems Hours 
1-10 pm Mon.-Ffl Salary $180 per 
week CM 241-90B3 for en Interview 
appoaitment Positions also available 
In Akron, emexmati. Cleveland and 
Cosjmbua  
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Would you Hke Ihe foftowing out of 
Ihte Summer (20 mm interviews) 
MONEY: Earn $2,400 ft up paja 
scholarships, tnpe Icrursel FUN: 
Work with people your own age A 
according to your own schedule. 
EDUCATION: Use what you have 
learned In school, not your back 
WORK LOCATION: Anywhere m 
Onto inducing your own hometown 
must have transportation Apply in 
peraon Wed . May 2nd only Time 
12:30-1:00, 1.30-2 30 Tap Room 
Student Union.  
Government     Jobs     116,559- 
»50,55Jlyr. Now hiring. Your area. 
CM) 1-S0t-M7-4000 ExL R-M48 
CHtPPEWA TRAM. CAMP 
RAPID CITY. Ml 4967I 
• 14-322-4242 
neat Traveraa City  seeks persona 
shied. certHlad or experienced tor 
out-of-camp   tnpe.   rood  service   A 
maintenance, also for leaching either 
aaflng,   gymnaetica,   arts  ft  crafts, 
svnmmlrig.   tenras   or   golf    Salary, 
room   ft   board   from   6/10/64   lo 
6/12/84. ACA accredited  58th sea- 
son  
CAMP COUNSELORS 
Outstanding Sam and Trim Down 
Camps. Tenras, Dance Skmnaalics. 
WSI, Athietiee. Nutrition/Dietetics 20 
pkia Separata gtrta' and boys' 
camps 7 weeks CAMP CAMELOT 
on Coaage Campuses at Mass. 
Pern., No Carolna. Calf Send re- 
sume: Mlchele Friedman, Director 
947 Hewlett Dr., No   Woodmare. 
NY   11581    516 3740785 
Homeward 
Bound 
Sell Your Books Back 
Before You Go! 
BUY BACK 
Wednesday May 2nd Through 
Friday May 11th 
at the University Bookstore 
HOURS: 8-5:00 Monday thru Friday 
9-5:00 Saturday 
u * ID's REQUIRED 
"NEW ENGLAND BOYS CAMP"- 
(Maaa.) Counselor Poaraons tor Pro- 
gram Opecwaali BeaketbM, Cycang, 
Tenras. Canoeing. Flehlng. Kayaking. 
Sarang. WateraUng. windsurfing, Ar- 
chery. Arts ft Cratts. Computers. 
LaarraVMualc, Electronics Ham Re- 
do. Overnight Camping, Video Tap- 
ing. Good OaHrlaa. inquire Camp 
Mevv-Kee-Nic. 100 Unden Ave- 
nue, Gtem Ridge NJ 07028 Phone - 
(201)429-8522     
Mechanic with 3—5 yrs aietaratvp 
experience Pay according to experi- 
ence/knorrledoo. CM for appt. 422- 
2662 ask tor Paul Htoahaw Harring- 
ton Chevrolet. Cad*ac Inc.. Flndary. 
OH  
Century Label ft Tag Co has open- 
inga Mi. seang cuatom packaging 
to ralMeri. Commiaaion para bane- 
las. $18-25K Met year earnings 
CM Mr George Henry 362-7629 
SMAvon 
For More Inlormation 
CM PhySe. 3525633 
LAD  TECHNICIAN  WANTED   Part- 
time laboratory technician tor teet- 
anta. adheervea and ccatxvjs lab Job 
mvorvea phyaical teatrng. appkcalion 
leattng.  weighing and mixing labo- 
ratory  batches  of   production  and 
experimental products   Previous ex- 
perience not required, we wfl tram 
Aprjecante ahoukt have a good math 
and chemistry background, a short 
teat wi be given.  Job requires a 
rmrwnum of   20  hours  par  week; 
hours can be scheduled around dasa 
schedule.   Monday  through Friday, 
7.00 a.m -4 30 p.m. 
Starting wage. $4 par hour: re eval- 
uated after 90 days  CM 241-8269 
tor ippoWniey.it.    
FOR SALE 
Desk and nigh! stand lor sale both in 
good  condition    Prices negotiable 
CM Tracy al 352 2438  
Dorm refrigerator 2 1/2 ft high excM 
cond 1 yr old Noratoo toaster oven, 
Hameton Beach fifth burner A mat- 
tress. Al 1 yr. old-Excel shape. CM 
372-6724 Mon-Thurs alter 8 
Far Sate, Car stereo, AnVFnWCee- 
aatte. 9 way speakers Included. 
Used only 1 week. Must sell! CAII 
372-6406  
HarrrxxVkardon 570. 50 watt per 
channel stereo receiver 1 yr. old 
very good cond Musi sell CM Herb 
at 372-1741 
ITlMsllc OpOrrrus-27 apkrs Walnut 
w/brown Grwaa. 100 w. tuned Effi- 
cient. Ex cond $176 CM Brad 372- 
1038  
For Sara 1 Bed and Dresser. Good 
CorxttOn Bast Offer   CM Mark at 
354-2236  
CHAIR FOR $20  CALL UNDA354- 
1135  
SA 203 Technics ReOever. 35 watts 
$129 HT-40S Hitachi Turntable (Di- 
rect Drrve-'Sam Automatic} $109 
RT !00 Sharp Cassette Deck $79. 
RTR Settee IV Speakers (75 wattsl 
$74 each Al in EXCELLENT condl 
hOn Mull sM' CM 352-7395 
Mobas Home-OIRECTIY across 
from Oflenhauer Towers 14x60 
freedom. 2 bdrm , partly turn  10x10 
storage shed 352-7273  
Ford FeJrtena -64' 
Good CondMon, good price 
CM Kathy 352-6965 
Engash darta ft acceaaoriei 
Pur cars Bate Shop 
131 W Woosler SI 352 6264 
10 speed bike, excellent condition 
Must sell now! $160.00 OBO. Co* 
Karl el 372-1217. 
FOR RENT 
Apt svaaable lor summer ft IM. $140 
a month year round 1 or 2 people. 
Gaa ft etec not included Leave 
phone no. in on campus meebox 
0101 or slop by al 301 LaroySt. 
Summer Rentals 
CtOM   to   campus-2bdrm    unturn 
apta Also 3 bdrm. turn homo CM 
Betty Baker 352-9110  
2 Bdrm house traJer tuty turn 
acroas from Ottenhauer-very low utaV 
bea   195.00/mo. aummar. 280/mo. 
FM-spring  372-6267  
House tor renf-doaa to campua. 
Reasonable. CM 372-4319 or 372 
4310.  
Now Renting FM 1964 
One ft Twosemeelei 
Fufy turn. Efficiencies, complete 
w/cotor TV. Cable M unities paid 
CxJel Atmoaphare $265 (1 par). 
$176 aa. (2 par). 364-3182 12-4 
weekdays. 352-1520 anytime 
4 bdrm. SO) S. Prospect. 
CM John Newton Reel Estate 
 144-2290.  
$21 East Merry 2-BdrmJ4 peraon. 
Near Otlenheuer Towers. 1500/per- 
aatWiaraiieai. Tanent pays only 
lights. Building In excellent condt- 
ttoa.  John   Naatoea  Real   Estate, 
154-2288.  
Two 4 Bdrm houaae evM 8/27/64 
Yew leases. 4 pereona $1507per- 
son/mo   plus uB   CM 364-2260 
John Newtova Real E stale  
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
A SMALL NUMBER OF APIS. STILL 
AVAIL. FOR FALL A SUMMER. 
" $21 E. MERRY. NEAR OFFEN- 
HAUER  TOWERS,  2  bdrm/4 PER- 
SONS. 
"SSI 7th ST. 2 BDRM. 
"FORREST APT*,—SOUTH  COL- 
LEGE ft NAPOLEON-2 BDRM. 
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE H4-22S0 
HELP 
1 bdrm. apt to aubas. for aummar 
LOW RENT 
Ax cond . ctoaa to campua 
 354-2192  
3 bdrm houee. Imjt 6 people 
Avatar* tor aummar ft IM. 
Ctoee lo campus 353-6491. 9-5 
Srrath/Bogga Rentet- 
HOUSM 1 Apta. tor '84-66 school 
year   352-9457 between  12-4 or 
362-6917 after 8.  
House on Coaage. Fum. ctoaa to 
campua, reasonable   Summer.  CM 
Tony 362-6647  
Need Male Studerrla to fa houee tor 
summer orey! Own bedroom-near 
campus Phone 352-7366.  
.   _l Students to fB apta. A 
houaae for school year 1984-85 
Phone 352-7366  
630 N Surnmtl-Apt #C. 2 bedroom 
apt tor 4 students S126 par per 
eon/562 00 a aamaatar plus atactne- 
M electric apt | 2 lernealar-Mrvxiusi 
i) 
Houaes-Rooma-Apta Summer Rent- 
als-Special Rales 362-7365-Carty 
Reman  
AIIIUMI May 15 
 2 Bdrm 352-6837 
We sM have a variety of rental! 
tor aummar AIM. 
CM THua RoMy 352-6566 
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT 
|YE   STILL   HAVE   APARTMENT 
FOR THIS SUMMER ft NEXT 
FALLA VARIETY THAT 
WILL PLEASE EVERYONE. 
CALL 162-S020 OR 352-1105 
House to snaru 
Graduate Student, turn, laundry. 
Avertible May 1 and Sept I. 
St 75 00 mo net utl CM 362- 
5436. 823-3405 or 354-1001 after 
3:30 
IHURSTIN MANOR APARTMENTS 
A> condrrioned. tuty carpeted, cable 
vteion, nmcienciea  laundry lacaWes 
Now leeeing for aummar 1 tal 
451 Thuratln Ava. 352-5435. 
1 bdrm baeement apt. $150/mo ft 
Etec No Pets. Avaseble June 1 CM 
352-5406 
2 bdrm apt In Victorian Home. AvM 
able 6/16 $260 1 utl Max 2 
people No cnrUren — no pete 362- 
5408 
SUMMER/FALL RENTAL* 
Conveniently    located,    lully    lur- 
nrahed, AC  apta. now renting tor 
Sweatier   tSS4  and   School   Year 
IMS St. Call 3S2-49SS. 
SLEEPING ROOMS 
With private entrance ft bath 
Al utjroaa pard 
Summer leeses aveasbte 
Located across from Harahman 
9or l2mo 
352-4674 
FALL ft SUMMER RENTALS 
2 BDRMS-V, BLK TO CAMPUS 
362-4671 day or 362-1800 eve 
Two bedromm apartment In duple: 
adjacent to Oflenhauer Tower aval- 
able August !5 $400/mo. and ute- 
ties CM 354-1753 or 352-3406 
Rma tor FM avaaabte Female stu- 
derrla 2 blocks from campua. CM 
352-3272 
2 3 Bdrm house avM May 16 for 
summer and/or FM One bar from 
campus  2 3 entente. 352-3061 
Vet-Manor Summer 
Vacancies AccomodehOns tor 2 or 4 
people Clean. M conditioned quiet 
piece Acroas from Rodgere. 352 
2858 
2 bedroom newly furnished apta 
Now renting tor '84-86 FREE sate 
He TV CM 362-2663 
Lower duplex: summer ft IM. upper 
duple., summer ft IM, 352 0639 
Efficiency lo sublet Free AC Cables 
utaiwe Price negottoble. 352-0794. 
Summer rental! 1 bdrm apta. and 5 
bdrm. houee Ctoaa to oampua 1 
267-3341 
Summer 5-Bdrm   house 255 Crtm 
Street 1-267-3341.  
Jefl Nekton 
Crxvjraturationa lo you on your new 
tob al the Toledo Soar* I know the 
interviews were long, herd and ex- 
hausting, but you managed to put 
through You must be hard to BEAT!! 
P 8. Don't get caught rjrireilng on the 
lob 
DAHMS APARTMENTS 
1)t STATE STREET 
"    H BLOCK FROM 
book store carryout 
laundry mal restaurents 
1e*IX*FtKXtl 
more reatauranta. bank 
ebrary. rec center 
athletic tacattaa 
24 HOUR SERVICES OF 
took out keys 
security surveBance 
omwgency maintenance 
FREE 
gas heat ft cooking 
eebletv 
amaM electric bill 
2 Bedroom Urals 
Furnished or unfurnished 
Leeeing tor »4e5 school year 
SIJMMER - REDUCED RATES 
12 MONTH LEASES AVAR. 
362-4474 (day) 352-laOO (e»0) 
Happy 20th Birthday 
Mike Van Voorhie 
We love you 
Gloria Mete, Joe end Joe 
1 Thessalonrene 5:23 
CHRISTIANS 
IN COMMUNICATIONS 
Trmlght. April 10 6:10 P.M. Monlay 
CSS Ihis Raw group tar writers, 
photographers, broedceetere and 
taawasaaara keHrnlid In oomMnliv, 
aawttuat oomrlcttona and career 
goals encouragst ethical and re 
sponsibies use of the madto. Coma 
and shari Maaa, probtema. aotu- 
ttona, martela.  
Shawn* Don, 
Yoa nloirtguardi are itways pro- 
tecting oar mo but on Friday the 
llth who wW protect you? Don't 
get nervous or plan to ran. )usl 
remember N'a afl In good fun. So 
took toward to Friday: We're will- 
ing to bel H will be a night you wM 
never torgetll Can't wert Nil trtdey, 
ReeAnnaSuite 
HAWAIIAN LUAH-TONK3HT 
COME DANCE ft SPLASH 
ENJOY MOCKTAILS I LIMBO 
6-10 PM CLUB PCOL 
3PONSORE0 BY BACCHUS 
have bean greet wtth you tor the 
past three years Tonight la Ihe last 
ot ear dele parties betor. we entw 
Ihe real world LM'a make N the 
beet ever...eo grab your beer, year 
hat, your red sweets, end bate eo 
Mehtn. I tore yoa, KrtMen Sue. 
— 
